
AWARD-WINNING LUXURY RIVER CRUISES
Sail with The Best Luxury River Cruise Line

Ship:- Super Ship La Venezia, renovated in 2021, 126 guests, 42 staff .  S.S La Venezia 
off ers vibrant yet sophisticated design with a homage to Venice in the 1920’S / 20th 
Century Italy. Decor includes fabrics inspired by the house of Fortuny and original Murano 
glass features throughout.

River: Venetian Lagoon

WOW Experience: On day 2 guests are treated to a VIP experience within St Marks 
Basilica - without the crowds and exclusive to Uniworld guests. 

WOW Experience: Day 2 visit the incredible 14th century Doges Palace before the 
crowds arrive - plus enter via a side entrance reserved for dignitaries.

Important Note – Included on every sailing, the S.S. La Venezia will dock on the colourful island 
of Burano - giving guests more time in a destination tourists usually see for a couple of hours. 

Ship: Super Ship Maria Theresa, this splendidly elegant ship cruises along the Danube 
river boasting ultra-luxurious accommodations fi t for Empress Maria Theresa herself. 
As a tribute to the only female ruler in the House of Habsburg, a 10-foot-tall, specially 
commissioned portrait of S.S. Maria Theresa’s namesake hangs in the two story foyer.

River: Danube River

WOW Experience: Delight in a Morning with the Masters at Vienna’s world-class 
Art History Museum for a tour led by an art historian. In the evening you’ll get to enjoy a 
private Mozart & Strauss concert, only available to Uniworld guests.

Important Note – Thoughtful personal touches abound onboard, including décor inspired by 
the time period in which Maria Theresa reigned. Her interiors exhibit colourful silk-clad walls, 
a Murano glass chandelier located in the lobby, over-the-top window treatments, eye-catching 
patterns in every room, a collection of hand-painted coronets and a mosaic-tiled enclosed 
swimming pool - just to name a few. Travel like royalty on this fl oating masterpiece.

Ship: Super Ship Bon Voyage, recently renovated, 124 guests, 50 staff . Designed to 
immerse guests in French culture, art and wine, from its stunning lobby clad in polished 
wood, subtle brass details and hand-crafted balustrade, to the stylish emerald tones 
found in bar Le Salon Champagne, inspired by Yves Saint Laurent’s personal abode, 
Villa Majorelle.

River: Dordogne, Garonne Rivers and Gironde Estuary

WOW Experience: The epicentre of internal wine community, guests will be invited on a 
small group guided walking tour of Saint-Émilion with a private wine tasting experience.

Important Note – SS Bon Voyage off ers a unique one of a kind infi nity pool on the open deck, 
adjacent to Le Café du Soleil off ering up poolside service and open-air cooking demonstrations 
from specialist chefs. Guests can also upgrade to a once in a life time culinary masterclass in 
La Caves Des Vine, a six course delight paired with the best of the regions wines.

Ship: Super Ship Catherine, 158 guests, 57 staff . This spectacular ship show’s off  the 
fi nest in luxury river cruising, such as a waterfall that encircles the glass elevator and 
a specially commissioned Murano glass chandelier. Bar du Leopard. This stylish lounge 
features chic leopard print fabrics, and a glassed-in swimming pool that sports a mosaic 
tile mural of the same jungle-inspired motif-creating a mesmerising ambiance that can 
only be found onboard S.S. Catherine.

River: Rhône and Saône

WOW Experience: This region is France’s epicentre of Gastronomy, in Viviers meet 
a local expert for a truffl  e hunting experience.  For the more active travellers you can 
partake in a “Let’s Go” Kayak ride on the Gardon River.

Important Note – All Uniworld European cruises off er upgraded suites. Our suites also give 
your guests their own personal butler.  Our butlers are trained to the same standards of 
excellence required by Buckingham Palace, educated under the tutelage of Zita Langenstein at 
England’s Ivor Spencer Butler School.

8 DAYS VENICE & THE JEWELS OF THE VENETO - Venice to Venice

8 DAYS ENCHANTING DANUBE - Budapest to Passau*

8 DAYS BRILLIANT BORDEAUX - Bordeaux to Bordeaux

8 DAYS BURGUNDY & PROVENCE - Avignon to Lyon*
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*Cruise also operates in reverse

*Cruise also operates in reverse



AWARD-WINNING LUXURY RIVER CRUISES

Ship: Ganges Voyager II, renovated in 2021, 56 guests, 36 staff. The ship’s spacious, 
high-ceilinged suites are a serene sanctuary, with beautiful hand-painted murals and all the 
comforts of a five-star hotel. All suites have a cozy sitting area and a French balcony with 
floor-to-ceiling glass doors. A bed dressed in soft linens, with a choice of pillows. Your roomy 
bathroom has a rain shower, comfy robes and slippers, and spa-quality bath products. 

River: River Ganges

WOW Experience: Pre cruise, guests will be treated to a five-night, luxurious 
escorted tour of India’s Golden Triangle. As guests visit Delhi, Jaipur and Agra they will 
stay in India’s finest hotels - the world renowned Oberoi’s. 
WOW Experience: Upon visit to the Taj Mahal, guests will be collected by golf buggy’s 
from their hotel only 800 metres away and driven within the gates to experience the 
landmark without the usual crowds. 

Important Note – This itinerary was a main feature on Jane Macdonald and has been a huge 
selling itinerary for 2023.

Ship: Super Ship Sphinx, is Egypt’s newest and most spectacular river cruise ship, catering 
for 84 guests, 60 staff. offers two gourmet dining venues, a swimming pool, massage room 
and 42 gorgeously appointed suites. This Super Ship offers an authentically immersive onboard 
experience, with bespoke decor by local artisans and materials sourced regionally-such as fine 
Egyptian cottons, marble and hand-carved blonde wood-to highlight Egyptian craftsmanship.

River: Nile

WOW Experience: Included in this 12 day journey is 4 nights at the perfectly placed 
Four Seasons hotel in Cairo.  Plus all experiences are led by a fully training and educated 
Egyptologist. Highlights include Valley of the Kings, Pyramids of Giza and afternoon tea 
at world famous Old Cataract Hotel. 

Important Note – SS Sphinx has the largest open air swimming pool on the Nile, we also use 
our beautifully appointed River Tosca on limited departures, check with our reservations team 
for dates or look online.

Ship: Super Ship Mekong Jewel new, 68 guests, 51 staff. This incredibly spacious, 
multistory ship will have you charmed by your surroundings from the moment you step 
onboard. The all-suite Mekong Jewel is made of sustainable and eco-friendly
materials and features artwork inspired by the landscapes of Vietnam and Cambodia, 
beautiful indoor and outdoor lounges, a pool, two dining venues and a wellness centre.   
An experience like no other awaits your guests on the newest ship to grace the Mekong. 

River: Mekong

WOW Experience: Like all Uniworld River cruises, the array of high quality land 
experiences cannot be matched.  This cruise includes the Vestiges of War with Cu Chi 
Tunnels, village life on the Mekong, Cambodia’s capital, the killing fields and so much more.  
All our land experiences are small group and included within the cost.

Important Note –  2022 itinerary is Ho Chi Minh City to Siem Reap/2023 extended to 17 days 
Ho Chi Minh to Hanoi.  Luxury accommodation included pre/ & post.

Ship: Super Ship Aria Amazon, 32 guests, 27 staff. Our most exclusive itinerary. With only 
16 suites, this ship is  unmatchable in luxury and comfort. This all-suite ship features floor-
to-ceiling windows, giving you a panoramic view of the majestic rivers and rainforests.  
The top deck features a jacuzzi, indoor lounge and bar and an outdoor observation deck. 
With all-inclusive amenities and five-star cuisine by top chef Pedro Miguel Schiaffino,  
this luxurious ship is guaranteed to give you an intimate and immersive experience.  

River: Marañón and Ucayali Rivers

WOW Experience: This once in a life time luxury expedition offers experiences which 
are totally unique. From stargazing on an Enchanted Lake deep in the Amazon, to Samiria 
River & Jungle walks and also tailor Skiff rides to see the finest of the Amazon’s wildlife 
from Pink Dolphins to three toed sloths. Guests will also enjoy time exploring the Sacred 
Valley and trekking Machu Picchu.

Important Note – All suites have panoramic floor to ceiling windows which allow you to be 
fully immersive.  Plus this trip can be extended to include Machu Picchu exploration.

15 DAYS INDIA’S GOLDEN TRIANGLE & THE SACRED GANGES - New Delhi to Kolkata

12 DAYS SPLENDOURS OF EGYPT & THE NILE - Cairo to Cairo

17 DAYS TIMELESS WONDERS OF VIETNAM,  
CAMBODIA & THE MEKONG - Ho Chi Minh City to Hanoi*

16 DAYS PERUVIAN AMAZON &  
MACHU PICCHU EXPLORATION - Lima to Lima

Sail with The Best Luxury River Cruise Line
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